
BATON CHARGES BY POLICE. INTERESTING CASE.

Can a Man Suffering From Tuberculosis 
Be Excluded From the States?

ACTORS AND AUDIENCES.

Extra Constabulary Seat to Galway 
Where Serious Rioting Has Taken 

Place.

London Paper On Evils Resulting From 
Visits to America. c

I New York, Nov. 28.—In deciding the 
case of Thos. Boden the courts will rule 
whether or riot a man suffering from 
tuberculosis cun be excluded from this 
country. This is the first case in which 
the constitutionality of the treasury rul
ing that consumptives shall lies, 
from landing as immigrants wil 
ed upon by the courts.

Thos. Boden arrived hero from Ireland 
on November Oth on the Luca nia. His 
wife and child were with him. He has

London, Nov. 22.—The St. James’s 
Gazette this afternoon repeats its asser
tion that English actors are “coarsened” 
in America and that “visits there are 
artistically detrimental to English ac
tresses.” The paper also say's: “We fear 
there is no doubt about the matter. In 
the United States a less subtle and a 
more accentuated style of acting is 
necessary in order that a player may 
make his effects. The audiences like a 
less delicate and a noisier method. They 
art less quick to catch and appreciate 
the nuances of the actor’s, art. Violence 
of gesture and intonation do not offend 
them. They do not detect or resent what 
is crude or shoddy, as a West End audi
ence would. They are easier taken in 
b* claptrap.

“W e shall still feel some slight anxiety 
to see the condition in which Mr. Chas. 
Hawtrey and Mrs. Patrick Campbell re
turn from their tour in the United 
States. If Mr. Hawtrey returns with a 
style approximating that of Wilson 
Barrett, and Mrs. Campbell becomes 
distinguishable in her method from Olga 
Nethersole, to name two players who 
have had immense success in America, 
we shall not consider the result particu
larly gratifying.”

Dublin, Nov. 23.—Serious rioting fol
lowed the illuminations last night at 
Galway in honor of the election of Col. 
Arthur Lynch to parliament. The Na
tionalists paraded the toWu, wrecking 
the doors and windows of the houses of 
Unionists and Nationalists suspected -of 
voting for the defeated candidate, 
Hôraco Plunkett.

The police had difficulty in clearing 
the streets. Vigorous baton charges 
were met by showers of • paving stones, 
numbers being injured. A large force 
of extra constabulary has been endraft- 
ed ta Galway.

POLICE HAVE BEEN
BUSY SINCE SEPTEMBER

WAITING ASSISTANCE
AT KENNEDY ISLAND

RESOLUTION PASSED AT
VANCOUVER MEETING

rc vented
•ass-

Papers Relating to the Scheme Are 
Known to Exist in Skagway— <*t 

Messages From North.

H. B. Gilmour Made an Attack on A. E. 
McPhiUips, and a Lively Scene 

Followed.

Steamer New England Damaged in Squall 
—New Halibut Vessels Are 

to Be Built.

relatives who live in Philadelphia. They 
are able to guarantee that he would not. 
become a public charge, and he, 
money of his own. The authorities at 
Ellis Island were satisfied on that score, 
but they decline^ to ‘admit him because 
examination by physicians of the marine 

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Four hundred, ihpspitni corps showed he had tuber- 
people attended a meeting held ija .the. -etdosis of the lungs. He appealed to the 
city hall last evening when resolutions treasury department, and a rc-examina- 
were passed similar to those at the Vic- tion was ordered. The treasury depart- 
toria meeting expressing a want of con- * ment ordered that Mr. Boden be sent 
fidenee in the government. back on the next Cunard line steamer,

Messrs. Tatlow, Garden and Smith the Etruria, which sails to-day.
Curtis went over practically the sanib Francis Tracy Tobin, a lawyer from 
ground as at the last meeting, and round- Philadelphia, has obtained a writ of 
ly roasted the government and its want habeai corpus.
of backbone ind policy. A feature of the The act of congress under which it is 
evening, however, was the attacks which ] proposed to exclude Mr. Boden is framed 
H. B. Gilmour made upon A. E. Me- 
Phillips, of Victoria, and the consequent 
trouble.

Mr. Gilmour referred sarcastically to 
the sincerity of such men as Mr. Me- 
Phillips, who had supported the govern
ment for so long, but had recently been 
converted when they saw it was losing 
cause. “\Vhat confidence have you' in 
such men?” asked Mr. Gilmour, “for L. 
can say that last winter we wore ;di»çùsS- 
ing their names in opposition to become 
members of the opposition, and at the 
eatoe^time they attended government 
caucuses.” '

Mr. McPhiUips Interrupted- with _ thp^. .<
statement'that this was devoid;©f.truth.

“See how quick he takes the cap,” re
torted Mr. Gilmour.

“Its a lie, its a lie,” shouted Mr. Mc- 
Phillips.

Mr. Gilmour attacked Mr. McPhillips’s 
stand on redistribution, on the Coast- 
Kootenay railway and the eight-hour 
law, saying that he voted in favor of 
corporate interests.

“I wanted redistribution arranged on 
the voters’ list,” said Mr. Gilmour, “but 
the honored member here wanted to wait 
for the census taken this year, so that 
5,000 Chinese in Victoria would be in
cluded, who were not voters, so 
there would still be a seat for him. He 
wanted to represent the Chinese of Vic
toria.”

Mr. McPhillips again rushed forward, 
but it was impossible to hear anything, 
so great M'as the uproar. The Victoria 
member placed himself in front of Mr.
Gilnioür with his back to the audience.
Mr. Gilmour declared he would stand 
only one or two more interruptions like 
that, and grasping Mr. McPhillips push
ed him aside.

Chairman J. J. Banfield walked be
tween and pushed the men apart. No 
other incidents occurred during the re
mainder of the speech.

Smith Curtis was the last speaker.

Lynch Interviewed.
Paris, Nov. 23.—The election of Col. 

Arthur Lynch to represent Galway in 
the British House of Commons is at
tracting considerable attention here, 
where the Colonel is residing. The news
papers publish his portrait as a Boer 
CôlontA.

Col. Lynch informed the correspondent 
of the Associated Press to-day that he 
did not expect to be molested when he 
should go to England at the opening of 
parliament. He thinks his election is 
significant, as showing that the Irish 
party is united, and he lias reasons to 
believe Ireland is on the eve of obtain
ing a satisfactory Home Rule measure. 
Regarding South Africa, Col. Lynch 
said he had received Information which 
convinced him- that the war would end 
within three months by a settlement 
securing to the Boers autonomy on the 
Australian model.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—In connection with 
the alleged conspiracy to capture tha 
Yukon, it is learned at the interior de
partment that on the 21st of September 
last Comptroller Fred White was ad
vised by Supt. Primrose, Dawson, of a 
report from Seattle that there was some 
scheme being concocted to seize Cana
dian territory in the Yukon.
25th Mr. White again received a mes
sage from Supt. Primrose saying that he 
was unable to confirm the report, al-

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Steamer New 
England, which arrived to-day from thd 
Northern fishing grounds, is in a badly, 
battered condition. She struck a squall 
on Thursday night off Hardy Bay and
shipped a seven foot sea clear over her 
bow.

un-
Every window in front of the 

steamer was broken, even in the pilot 
house. The sea washed into the fonvardOn the

hold used as a sleeping room, carried 
away all the bunks and furniture to
wards the engine room. Other huge 
waves swept the steamer from stem tfl 
stern, and did several hundred dollars 
damage.

Steamer City of Seattle arrived from 
the North this morning with seventy- 
three passengers. None of her passen
gers. have come out over the snow*. The 
weather was bitterly cold when the 
steadier }eft Skagway, and it was re
ported on Monday evening , that the 
Yukon w'as frozen several miles below, 
Thirty Mile.
, On the wTay dowm the steamer Paraît- 
on, of Seattle, was found lyibg at anchor 
at Kennedy island, off the Skeena. She 
had broken -her propeller in Dixon en
trance, and began to take water when
ever the engines were run. She was 
forced to sail to the Skeena and await 
a tow to Seattle.

It was definitely announced to-day that 
Vancouver people have interested Eng
lish capitalists who will build two hali
but steamers here for next season’s East
ern trade.

A. B. Newell and Francis Lee, of tha 
White Pass railway, leave Seattle to
morrow for Chicago, to attend the an
nual meeting of the company. They then 
go to Ottawa to take up the important! 
question of northern rates, which they 
are reported to be willing to arrange to 
the satisfaction of the government.

to prevent the admission of “persons suf
fering from a loathsome or a dangerous 
disease.” Mr. Boden claims that the 
majority of physicians do not regard, 
consumption as contagious.

THE ELECTION OF LYNCH.

His Success Was Anticipated, Says a 
London Correspondent.

though it was serious. On the 27th of 
September Supt. Primrose again wired 
that his previous cipher message re
ferred to the disputed'téî'ritoiÿ, Dalton .. ^ „
trail, and that he was writing. XgrVhrt.-Ky. 22,-The London

■ oil o'.V' -V, -aj,/ __  . , respondent of the Tribune cablesOn October, ith Mr., VFbt,te received C(,rninR the Galway elections as follows: 
A ram À "A* !%i»nAi»n 4 frpm £««*•.- Primrosetth? promised “A Victory fbr Col; Lynch was gener-
11LLLM 111; I ll|l||Uv | letter, in. -which ,hç. statè.4. ,thgt he had ally anticipated, but the plurality is
iirrnn Ur ||\|J(|fl| been unable to confirm previous reports, ; greater than his supporters had expeet-

* • iHVWl V wMch remlnded him very much of tome f- » expressed
of the threats whieh_weto made ip'tbe d^ef in this'raomtog-'s MTut-
•eariier yeava in the Yukon. It appears tttmle Gahvay was not sufficiently
that a man named Hi 'tirehl had tpld nriti-Natiofial to secure fbr him the full
another man fit Dawson that he knew Unionist vote. The government may not
of a conspiracy that was going on. to have sufficient evidence to show that
take place against the government, that fl0," 'Vnf'h fought for the Boers, so that

. . , , , ... ■ if he decides to disavow the testimonyGrehl had been shadowed by the police. o( his ha,.kers he may nftpr ,K, nbfc
and it was discovered that he had told to act as a member of parliament.” 
several stories about himself, that he 

j had been in Dawson about a month, that 
his conversation was to the effect, that 
he belonged to a secret organization 
which intended to take possession of the 
Yukon territory, their plans being to

BRITAIN ACCEPTS cor-
con-

TOO MANY PASSENGERS.

.Fines of Over $24,000 Imposed on
Owners of Three Nome Steamers.

Seattle, Nov. 23.'—The United States 
treasury: department has imposed fines 
of $24,600 u£on the owtiters of the? Nome 
steamers, the Roanoke, Portland and 
Valeria,. for violations of the customs 
regulations, in carrying passengers from 
the north in excess of the license limit.

I

CANADIAN CONTINGENT :
FOR SOUTH AFRICA

Acceptance Is Reported From London 
But No Word Has Yet 

Reached Ottawa.

THE GAUSS AT CAPETOWN. The Figures.
Dublin. Nov. 22.—The result of the 

voting in Galway was as follows: Lynch, 
1,247; Plunkett, 473.

Steamer Bearing German Antarctic Ex
pedition is Safe.

Will Take His Seat.
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—John Redmond, M. 

P., was shown a dispatch this morning 
announcing the election of Col. Lynch

Capetown, Nov. 23.—The steadier 
Gau*». bearing the German Antarctic 
expedition, headed by Prof. Ehrich.Von 
Drygalski, of Berlin, which sailed from 
Kiel on August 11th, and concerning the 
safety of which considerable anxiety has 
been felt, has arrived here.

London, Nov. 23.—The war department run to White Horse, take the smaller 
has accepted Canada’s offer of 000 detachments along the river, and then

I it would be an easy matter to capture ! in Galway. Col. Lynch was Redmond’s 
! the barracks at Dawson, that the or ; candidate. The colonel fought on the

Ottawa, Nov: 23.—U 3 o'clock to-day ' K.mization had representatives at both ' not ‘8” e„‘" raas^nVhy he^should not 
the Premier had not teceiyèd any yror^ Seattle and Skagwhyv that they expect- take his scat, 
of Britain accepting, Canada's. offer>vof, '-J*® assisted^^^ineji fripm Çjrcle
troops. Lord Minto-would: get the cable-. City grid Eagle and that Grehl
gram and then advise Sir. Wilfrid was known by a .member.of the Mounted 
Laurier. ~ | Police as having beep in the grocery - 22-~-Uount 1 on Hatz-

Died of i Wounds. | . . „„„ . Wildpnburg, who a few days ago
rk.. », «y» gp, v j . M * ' * . j retired from the post of German ambas-
Ottawa, Nov. 23.-There has evidently ! Nothing mono was -heard of the mat- sador to Qreat Britain, died at the em- 

been ^piefightmg at Krugersdorp, South ter until November 4th. when Comptrol- bassy thirmorning
•"T %1D/ eable wag re- j 1er Fred White received the following ---------------

ceived at the mihtiaf department to-day: \ . • . _ . _ . ' • 1 1
“Johannesburg, Nov. 21.-I regret to , telegram from Supt. Wood, Dawson: 

inform yon that Trooper Wm. Sweter, | “Snider Reports discovered where- 
South African constabulary, died of abouts in Skagway of papers relating to 
uounds at Krugersdorp on the 20th of conspiracy to seize territory.
November. The next of kin, father, J. j refuse to secure unless Snyder
Sweter, 54 Oordigel street, Norwich, 1 , ,
England. (Signed) High Commissioner. ! makes affidavits as to 

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain cables as foi- This, of course, he can t.
1om*s: “London, Nov. 22.—I regret to such conspiracy exists.” 
inform you that 
dangerously ill at
17th; father. W. Johnston. St. Mary’s,
P. O., Ont.; A. Zimlick, dangerously , . . . . . ozxmn.
wounded near Krugersdorp, Novemlier , conspiracy, but m as oug 
15th, R. Zimlick, New Westminster, B. what crazy.
C. (Signed) Chamberlain.”

mounted troops.
No Word at Ottawa.

ARMENIANS IN CONVENT.
TRAGEDIES AT SEA.

COUNT HATZFELDT DEAD.Constantinople, Nov. 23.—A baud of 
Armenian revolutionists, commanded by 
an individual named Andranik, has 
seized an Armeniàn convent in the neigh
borhood of Muah and are now entrench
ed therein. The convent is surrounded 
by troops.

Captain of British Bark Killed Steward 
and Afterwards Jumped Over

board.

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 23.—The British 
bark Birnam Wood, from Rio Janeiro* 
in charge of Mate Poe, arrived to-day, 
and reported that on November 18th the 
captain, named Morris, killed the ves
sel’s stcM*ard. The body Mras buried at 
sea. The captain kept his cabin, pacing 
up and doM*n. When informed that Sand 
island light was sighted on November 
22nd, he gnve the mate the course, pick
ed n.) a sea lead and jumped overboard 
and was drowned.

PROVINCE CAN PASS
A PROHIBITION ACT

EXPERIMENTS BROUGHT
TO A SUDDEN CLOSE

TICKET SCALPING. United
:Prohibitory Law Declared by Courts of 

Appeals to Be Unconstitutional; conspirators. Judgment of Privy Council in the Mani-
Am satisfied

Cow Inoculated by Dr. Barney, Who 
Combats Dr. Koch's Theory,

Has Been Seized.

toba Liquor Case—Decision of 
Courts Overruled.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 22.—The law 
passed by the last legislature prohibiting 
ticket scalping M'as to-day declared to 
be unconstitutional by the Court of Ap
peals. The decision was rendered in the 
case of Clarence Fleischman, a ticket 
broker of Buffalo, vs. Sheriff Samuel 
Caldwell, of Erie county. The Court of 
Appeal affirms the judgment of the lower 
courts, holding that the law $y_hich pro 
liibifcs any person other than the author
ized agent of a transportation company 
from selling its tickets violates the con
stitutional rights of citizens of the state.

Suicide on Cymric.
Queenstown, Nov. 23.—As the White 

Star liner steamer Cymric, from Liver
pool yesterday for New York, was coin
ing down the channel this morning, Thos. 
Halliday, of Ohio, one of her passengers, 
attempted to kill his M'ife and then com
mitted suicide.

The police were also trying to locate ] 
a man named “Shorty,” Mho1 h 
mentioned as having knowledge of the

James 
Kim oe

Johnston is
erley, November ad been

Ottau-a, Nov. 22;—The department of 
justice received a ' cable to-day from 
London, stating that a judicial commit
tee of the Privy Council had given a de
cision in the Manitoba liquor case. The

ass->V reck is Dea . j tfon act o£ y1(. province ultra vires, was ^ Cron jo's Brother is Enlisting Men tq
I. _ , ' over-ruled, and that the act has now. Assist the British.

I/o» Angeles, Gala., Nov. —Conduc- been held intra vires, or'within the pow-1
Vancouver, Nov. 22.—Construction tor R. R. Higgins, the eighth victim cf era 0f the province to pass it. | New York, Nov. 22— According to tha

work began to-day on the new Metho- the Santa Fe wreck in Arizona, is dead j It| will be remembered that Hugh. John j Loudon correspondent of the Tribune,
dist church for Princess street cougrega- at the hospital. Tohse injured in the . Macdonald passed this act, aud that the ; the Standard’s South African
tion. accident are progressing favorably, and Manitoba courts upset it. The court of deut are authority for the

J. A. McNair has purchased the inter- no more fatalities among tlïî'in are ex- ]ast resort now holds the act good,
est of his brother Robert in Hastings j pec ted. Concerning the probable loss to
Shingle Mill Company, for $140.000. A ■ the road as a result of the smash up, a ]
neM’ mill, the largest shingle plant on ! railroad man in this city gave it as his
the Coast, will be erected here. I opinion that it M'ould amount to $250,-

The contract was let to-day to Chas. j 000.
Cates for the construction of a new !
Coast steamer for Evans. Coleman & j 
Evans, and John Cates. The vessel will |
be 110 feet long. She M'ill be ready by ; Packing House and Office of Armour 
May 1st and will cost $45,600.

New York, Nov. 22.—Tuberculosis ex
periments by Dr. George D. Barney, of 
Brooklyn, which aroused considerable 
indignation when he announced recently 
that lie had inoculated a young woman 
M'ith ti e disease, were brought to a sud
den close by Dr. .Robert A. Black, head 
of the lioard of health in that borough, 
Mho seized the cow on which he had 
founded bis work.

Dr. Barney combats the theory of Dr. 
Koch, the eminent German medical au
thority, that consumption could not be 
communicated from a lower animal to a 
human being, and M'ith that end in view 
he inoculated the cow with the disease 
and kept it in his stable to MTatch the 
progress of the disease. The cow has 
become very sick, and he was preparing 
soon to hold an autopsy on her M'hen the 
agents of Dr. Black pounced upon the 
creature and carried her away to the 
public pound, where, it is said, she M'ill 
be destroyed.

1
ANOTHER VICTIM.

VANCOUVER NOTESj,

New Methodist Church—Contract Let 
For Steamer.

e TO FIGHT BURGHERS.

FEW ATTENDED.
correspon-
stateuientHearing of Charges Against the Jack- 

sons Resumed To-Day. j that General Andries Crouje, a brother 
! of the famous Boer leader, now a pvis- 
; oner in St. Helena, is among the ex- 
i. burghers Mho are enlisting men against 

Report That He Has Resumed Manage- ! ihe Boers, and who are taking up arms
against their former companions in arms, 
and in favor of the British.

London, Nov. 23.—Public interest in 
the hearing of the charges against Theo
dore Jackson and Laura Jackson (Ann 
Odelia Dis Debar) at the Marylebone 
police court has been surfeited by reiter
ation, and there were only a few people 
in the court when the hearing was re
sumed to-day. Daisy Adams was recall
ed and sharply cross-examined by the 
female defendant M'ith the view of show
ing that her alleged intimacy wnth Theo
dore was not her first experience in vice.

CHARLES M. HAYS.

:
ment of Grand Trunk Railway.

THREATENING FIRES. New York, Nov. 22.—A special cable i 
dispatch to the Evening Post from Lon- ! 
don says that Chas. M. Hays has re- j 
sumed the management of the Grand 
Trunk railway, with the title of second 
viee-sresident.

MUSTPAY TAX.

United States Coffers Will Receive Ovsr 
$361,000 From Heirs of the Late 

C. Vanderbilt.

New York, Nov. 22.—According to the 
World, heirs of the late Cornelius Van
derbilt must pay $361,803.43 into the 
coffers of the United States. This is the 
total of the inheritance tax fixed by the 
Federal government against the estate. 
The heirs have already been compelled 
to pay a state tax of $520,998. The legal 
expenses of fighting the tax, which lias 
been carried into the highest courts of 
the state and nation, will bring the grand 
total up to $1,000,000.

& Co. at Huntington Destroyed.

DISHONEST BOOKKEEPER. RENEWED DISORDERS. 22.—TheHuntington, W. Va.. Nov. 
packing house and office of Armour &
Co. were totally destroyed by fire to
day. Over a score of box cars and the 
Chesapeake & Ohio railroad depot Mere 
badly damaged by the flames. The total j Duane, professor of physics at the state 
loss is $50,000. The Armo.ur plant is ] university, has just been granted a pat- 
located along the river front in the cen- ent for*an invention by which a large

number of telegraph messages can be 
sent over one wire at the same time. In 
the physical laboratory at the university 
it is said that he has had as many as 18 
circuits M-orking on the same wire. On 

French Seamstress Awarded Prize or* any of these circuits the Morse instru
ments can be placed and read distinctly 
,a& with the single wire now in use. Dr. 

22.—The French Duane’s invention is based on the prin
ciple of synchronizing motors.

Bank of Liverpool Will Probably Lotec 
Over Eight Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

TELEGRAPH INVENTION.Military Have Difficulty in Controlling 
Rioters in Athens.

PROBABLY DEAD.
Boulder, Colo., Nov. 22.—Dr. Wm.Eight Officials Who Entered Mine Fail 

To- Return. Athens, Nov. 22.—The turbulent de
monstrations here groM'ing out of the

no^ Mtoved’that" tiwèighTofficiaïawho Vtoto^d'to-dayln | ti-al part of tbecityandforatimetke

entered the Baby mine yesterday to **e streets, especially in front of the entire business district was threatened, 
search for entombed miners are dead, chamber of deputies and before the um-
Every man in the party was prominent- There ™e. ™she*’
ly known. Up to noon to-day no at- Them.htary are findmgd^cultymcon-
tempt had been made to enter the mine ™. 1 , - .. œ • i chamber of deputies this morning M'as
,n search of the officials. marked by a series of violent alterea-

tion a.

Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Great excitement 
was caused here to-day by the announce
ment that the Bank of Liverpool had 
been victimized by a trusted bookkeeper 
to the extent of hundreds of thousands 
of dollars. What the losses amount to 
is not yet known, but an official state
ment issued by the bank says that 
through the dishonesty and betting trans
actions of a bookkeeper they may lose 
£170,000 ($850,000).

Bank of Liverpool shares fell £1 on 
the stock exchange to-day. The de
faulter has not yet been arrested.

SUPPORTED THE FAMILY.

One Thousand Francs.
TO DEAL WITH ANARCHISTS.

An Exchange of Views Between the 
Powers

New York, Nov.
Academy, says a dispatch from Paris to 
the Tîmès, has awarded the “Prize for 
Virtue’’ of 1,000 francs to Cecile Mor
and, a seamstress, who is a dwarf aud 
lame, and who, from the age of 13 years, 
has supported a paralytic father, a sick 
mother and 10 brothel's and sisters.

STEAMER WRECKED.

GOVERNMENT CONDEMNED.

John Oliver Says He Is Ready to Enter 
Opposition Caucus.

Kingston, Jam., Nov,. 23.—The British 
steamer Ethelred, Capt. Nickerson, from 
New York for West Indian porte, which 
grounded on the north side of the island, 
while loading fnrit for New York, has

New York, Nov. 22.—According to the become a total wreck. She will be sold New Westminster, Nov. 22.—A large 
London correspondent of the Times, the on Thursday. The crew have been paid public political meeting was held at
industrial problems of the British metro- off and have sailed for New York. Ladner last night. Addresses were de-
polls are complicated by the increase of ---------------------------- livered by Messrs. McBride, Smith
pauperism, the numbers of paupers in HUNGARIAN BUDGET. Curtis. Tatlow and John Oliver, mem-
London, according to the report just is- ---------- her for the Delta.
sued, being 115 more than recorded In Buda Pest. Nov. 23,—Dr. Lnkacs, the A resolution was unanimously adopted 
any report issued in the last eight years, minister of finance, to-dny introduced in condemning the Dunsmuir government.
The increase last year was nearly 4.50Q. the under house the budget for 1902. In This, was followed by another endorsing [ thrown gcainst the, mu 
The paupers thus enumerated are oÿy, .thjs tbç revenue is estimated at 1,086,- My, Oliver’s stand. -Mr. OJiver dedared l waH crushed. He died

who have' Tleeh relieved In the STfl.018 crowns, and the expenditures it his readiness to ter the opposition the city hospitay. His
workhouse or by other , means. _ 1,066,749,089 crowns. . p caucus, .' • known.

MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE.
New York, Nov, 23.—Discussing the 

report of an international conference up
on the Anarchists, the Berlin correspon
dent of the Herald says: “It is officially 
confirmed that on the suggestion of 
Germany and Russia, there has been an 
international exchange of views regard
ing the surveillance of Anarchists. The 
idea was at first perhaps mooted at 
Dantzig. There is reason to believe, 
however, that it was only recently that 
the, proposals took a diplomatic form. 
JTor the present, at any, rate,' it k not 
intended to call an international cou? 
ference.”

Detroit, Mich, Nov. 22.—‘A special to 
the Free Press from Ithaca, Mich, says: 
“Elmer Quimby, who was charged with 
Lis wife of the murder of Mrs. Quimby'^ 
children on the night of May 19th last, 
was found gnilty of murder in the first 

Utica. N. Y.. Nov. 22.—An aged man degree by the jury last night. Mrs. 
ran out from the sidewalk in this city , Quimby’s trial is now in progress." 
this afternoon to stop a runaway team ! 
of cab horses. He caught the reins, was ! The white deer shot by a party of 

and his styill l Gnelpb hunters .in Muskoka hep arrived 
n hour latex in Toronto. The Smithsonian Institute, 
identity is un-1 Washington, has offered a thousand dol

lar» for it.

PAUPERISM IN LONDON.

OLD MAN KILLED.

thoge
i •h

GRAIN ELEVATOR
t

TRAINING ship to be
PLACED AT HALIFAX

Member of Nova Scotia Legislature Dead 
-Lockjaw and Death Follow Vaccin

ation-Cattle From Ontario.

jf;,j(fix, Xov. 21.—Admiral Sir Fred
erick Bel ford some timc_9Sy,jrccommcnd- 
çj tu the admiralty to place a training 
ghip at Halifax. The recommendation, it 
is announced, has been acted upon and 
such.! ship will be named to go on the 
Xnrtii American station next spring.

Sudden Death.
Aidvrman Saul Mosher, a member of 

the city council for 18 years, dropped 
jcaj to-night. He was 61 years old, and 

wealthy retired business man.
Death! of M. P. P.

Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 21. M. Law, 
member of the legislature for Yarmouth 
county, died at noon to-day.

Died From Lockjaw.

i

St. John, N. B., Nov. 21.—The 6-year- 
eld daughter of Oscar Causton, a letter- 
carrier. died last night from lockjaw fol
lowing vaccination.

Important to Shippers.
Montreal, Xov. 21.-The Canadian Pa- 

Grand Trunk to-dny issued- cir-eific and
culars notifying shippers to the Pacific 

that after December 31st next thecoast
practice of allowing two or more shippers 
to make shipments in one car, so as to 

carload rates, will he discon- 
tiaued. Rule No. 2 of the Canadian joint 
freight classification and No. 6 in West
ern classification are to be enforced. / £)

stvurv

Cattle Shipped.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 21—Eight car 

load;* of cattle selected by G. H. Had*

Dairymen’s Association in Ontario, were 
shipped West to-day. The cost is $4,700.

Laborers Death.
Thos. Allen, laborer, Mas smothered to 

death in a grain bin in Sylvester’s ele- 
ntor on the waterfront last night. Alleu 
ras loading the bin from M'hieh the 
chute led and fell aüïèep on a heap pt 
barley. The chute M'as open, his legs 
were caught in the suction of falling 
grain, and 1,500 bushels of barley fell 
on him.

Toronto piano M'orkers hare petitioned 
their employers for a nine-hour work day 
and uniform scale of M'ages, ranging from 
20 to 27 cents an hour.

Action Dismissed.
Hamilton, Nov. 21.—In the High court 

jesrterday Rev. Dr. Joseph Wild, for
merly pastor of Bond street Congrega
tional church, Toronto, and orre of the 
best known preachers and writers in 
Canada, was sued by his late wife’s sis
ter. Miss Nina Hixon, for $2,500 on a 
promissory note, also for $58.70 wages, 
tod S400 damages for alleged breach of 
eontraet. The action was dismissed oy 
lodge Britton with costs.

New Voters’ List.

secretary of the British Columbia

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—A proclamation 
been issued for the compilation of a- 

** voters’ list for Portage la Prairie 
dhision in the local legislature. A by- 
wetion is necessary OM'ing torfhe death 

XV illiam Garland, Conservative.
Conservative Nominated.

pmh. Ont., Nov. 21.—At the South 
Lanark Conservative convention held at
ftrth this afternoon, Col. Mathewson, 

B, was unanimously elected the 
^odidate by a standing vote.

Toronto Schools to Close.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Thirty thousand 

ehildren* attending Toronto public schools 
'[ill set free to run the streets unless 

public school board is furnished with 
•efficient money to run the schools by 

Member 1st. This is announced by the 
board.

The Woolen Industry, 
ihe tailors’ section of the Retail Mer- 

ji aDt> Association at a meeting h?ld 
ere ‘ast Light, opposed the action of 

toailufacturers in urging for 
5 #-r protection. It is claimed a rem- 

for the alleged stagnation in the 
J-n industry M'as not to be found in 
/^ protection, but in the manufacture 

a letter class of goods.
Guilty of Manslaughter.

Amhirst, X. 8., Nov. 22.-J. A. Me- 
mair Iy w#3; this morning found guilty of 

• daughter in connection with the 
°f Chas. McAulay at PugM'ash 

olK*r 31st. Sentence Mas reserved for 
« week.

Impure Vaccine.
■ 8t. John, N. B., Nov. 22.—The coron- 

s jury returned a verdict that Lilly 
Uston, q years old, died of lockjaw 

to impure vaccine which was used 
druggist who vaccinated her. 

Found Dead.
Jatoick Sinnott, 65 years old, -left his 
teMe Jn Hampton on Tuesday, and yes- 
*oo<l'V ^f^ess body was found in the
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
astoria Is put up in one-size bottles only. It 
uot sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
\ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
rjnst as good” and “will answer every pur» 
b.” Bee that yon get C-À-S-T-0-B-I-A,

Is «

KS
nr currency Is sound and honest—wiiy 
udn’t it talk? You won’t find a better 
lienee for yonr money than M'e offer you. 

Me appreciate 3'our patronage, 
e the stock, and we keep moving to the

We

nt. I J
i-CLEANED CURRANTS. Tt>................10c.
EDED RAISINS, It>. .
XED PEEL....................
;w FIGS, It>...................
lOUND ALMONDS, tin 
r.LSON’S ROLLED OATS, sack .... 2T>c.
NCE MEAT, package............................. 10c.
►RGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, tin. 75c.

:::::: iü,c:
50c.

ixi H. Ross&Co
CASH GROCERS.

RADE

Goods
HAS NOVELTIES
LE AT

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

; New 
lendars
ALL AT

n & Co’s
THEM.

r Guaranteed" 
Rubber Goods

Fountc’DHotwater Bottles,
Aii- Cushions, etc., are

buyer will

Viz,

kind that every careful
naturally select.
[They ;«re bought to wear. 
[They ire sold to wear. 
THEY WILL WEAR, 
lor we refund the money.

HEwes,
Dispenses Prescriptions»

Government 8t., Near Yates St.

HR MATTER OF THjB APPUC^
i " EUT I FIGATe’oF IN DEFEASIBLE 
TI.E TO I'ART 12,401 ACRES) 
il “ITOX THIRTEEN (13), BANCO 
\’K 0, COAST DISTRICT.

y given that a Certificate 
iefeaeihle Title to the above heredita 
I will be iRsveri to Wi liam Walter o™ 
th day of December, 1001, unless > 
en mime a valid objection thereto u 
to me in writing by some 

hg :u? estpte or interest therein or j 
part thereof,

S. Y. WOOTTON,Registrar-General.
li.c!fl2th September, 1901.

ON

ce is hereb

I Registr 
Victoria, .

INC PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
press, on M hich. the Dally Times w 

ti*d for several years. The bed • 
1 inches, and in every respect LJ 
» U in first-class condition. 
kb le for small daily or weekly BBt SI.200; will be sold for |600 cash, 
y to Manager, Times Office,
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